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1 in 7 Kiwi kids have 
asthma. Become a 
Friend of the Foundation 
and help us, help them 
breathe easier
- Impact of Respiratory Disease in New Zealand Report (2018)
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We invite your 
business to become a 
Friend of the Asthma 
and Respiratory 
Foundation NZ

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

OUR GOAL

Be the leaders in respiratory health knowledge to 

improve respiratory health outcomes for all. 

Develop and support respiratory health best practice 

through partnering, research, training and education. 

To reduce respiratory related hospitalisations by 

20% by 2025. We aim to achieve this goal through 

a combination of activities including; improving 

respiratory best practice, encouraging self-

management, improving health literacy, delivering 

education, and raising the national profile of 

respiratory awareness in New Zealand. 
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INTRODUCTION

We’re looking to form partnerships with businesses 

who want to do their bit to help improve the respiratory 

health of all New Zealanders.

In return for your financial support, your organisation 

will receive recognition for your contribution in helping 

improve the lives of the 700,000+ Kiwis who live with 

respiratory disease.

The Asthma and Respiratory Foundation NZ (ARFNZ) 

is a registered charity, and New Zealand’s leading 

authority for respiratory disease. We provide resources, 

education, and training for families, schools, medical 

professionals, and communities. Despite this, we 

receive no Government funding, and are solely reliant 

on community grants, sponsorship, and donations. We 

need your help to continue these vital services.

Friends of the Foundation is a sponsorship programme focused on 

supporting initiatives which address the following three key areas:

Education and raising awareness – Prevention, education, 

management of asthma, and knowledge of what to do in an asthma 

emergency.

Supporting vulnerable communities – Providing resources and 

support to identified communities with increased rates of respiratory 

illness. Raising awareness of the link between unhealthy living 

conditions and rates of respiratory illness in New Zealand.

Leading best practice – Providing research and resources to support 

healthcare professionals to deliver care for Kiwis with respiratory 

illness. We also ensure that this is of a gold standard through our 

health professional education programmes and events.

The need is great, and is wide spread across our communities. 

Forming mutually beneficial relationships with organisations like 

yours will aid us in improving the health and quality of life for many 

New Zealanders.

How your business can keep Kiwis breathing easier

About the programme700,000

86,000

“Our goal is to have all Kiwis 
able to breathe freely”

26,000

586,000

New Zealanders live with a form 
of respiratory disease

Hospital admissions each year are 
attributed to respiratory disease

Children live with respiratory 
disease in New Zealand

Estimated school days are lost 
every year due to respiratory 
related hospitalisations

- Letitia Harding, Chief Executive, ARFNZ
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OUR WORK
Education and raising awareness

Sailor the Pufferfish Asthma Education
Sailor the Pufferfish is an asthma education programme 

delivered to primary schools and early childhood education 

centres throughout New Zealand in a fun and interactive 

musical format. The show educates children and their 

teachers about asthma triggers, how to self-manage asth-

ma, and what to do in an asthma emergency. 

Since 2015, more than 71,276 NZ children and 440 schools 

have experienced a Sailor the Pufferfish show, which is now 

delivered in both English and Te Reo.

In 2020 ARFNZ launched a re-vamped supporting website 

for the Sailor the Pufferfish which now includes educational 

asthma resources and interactive games. Alongside this, a 

‘digital classroom’ is also in development that will educate 

schools in rural locations, where a physical show is not 

always possible.

Asthma Friendly Schools 
Our goal is to have every New Zealand school an ‘Asthma 

Friendly School’, so that we can ensure that every child is 

looked after in asthma emergency. 

As part of this, the Foundation has developed a process 

to accredit schools as being asthma friendly. This 

includes receiving asthma education through our Sailor 

the Pufferfish shows or Learn about Lungs content, 

implementing a school asthma policy, identifying students 

who have asthma and ensuring these students have an 

individual asthma action plan, and making sure the school 

has an up-to-date asthma emergency kit. These kits include 

a special authority for access to a reliever inhaler, spacer to 

administer the medicine, and vital first aid information. 

So far, more than 400 schools have taken part in the 

Asthma Friendly schools programme across the country.
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World Asthma Day 
Each year, the Foundation holds a nationwide education 

campaign focusing on increasing asthma awareness for 

children and families.  

The 2020 campaign included a programme of live online 

shows (during Covid-19 lockdown) featuring Sailor the 

Pufferfish, Kikorangi the Asthma Fairy, and a live Q&A 

with Dr James Fingleton, the Foundation’s respiratory 

specialist. This event was well received by our online 

community with over 4,000 views of the video content 

by the end of the day. 

Breathe Better September
This is the Foundation’s national campaign to raise 

awareness of respiratory conditions in New Zealand. The 

campaign encourages all Kiwis to show their support for 

better breathing and healthy lungs and start thinking 

about how they can improve their own respiratory 

health. 

Learn About Lungs
The ‘Learn About Lungs’ site contains interactive digital 

resources for parents, whānau, and teachers to learn 

more about asthma and what to do in an emergency. 

The site also includes the ‘Teachers’ Asthma Toolkit’ with 

specific content on managing asthma in the classroom, 

developed through a collaboration with the Ministry of 

Education.

My Asthma App
Launched on World Asthma Day in 2017, the My Asthma 

app enables those who have a respiratory condition to 

have vital asthma information on them at all times.

The app features fully-customisable Asthma Action 

Plans for both children and adults, to be completed 

with a health professional. In the event of an asthma 

flare-up, the user can simply open the app to view their 

important medical information and follow the steps 

to help manage their 

symptoms. 

These plans can be easily 

shared electronically 

with family members, 

caregivers and sports 

coaches so they’re aware 

of what steps to take 

if asthma symptoms 

worsen. 

The app is available on 

both the App Store and 

Google Play, and has 

been downloaded over 

1,650 times in the past 

year. 
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OUR WORK
Supporting vulnerable and at-risk communities

Engaging with Vulnerable Communities
The rates of asthma are disproportionately high within the 

Māori and Pacific communities, with large numbers of 

children admitted to hospital with asthma every year. 38% 

of total respiratory attributed deaths in NZ are from Maori 

descent, followed by 28% for Pacific descent. Unhealthy 

living conditions and poverty are both major contributing 

factors to these statistics.

To address these disparities, the Foundation prioritises 

engagement with these communities, and as part of this 

activity has recently initiated the translation of key health 

resources into both Te Reo Māori and Pasifika languages.

Partnering with Regional Organisations
Regional partners provide friendly, specialised support, 

information and resources to assist people with respiratory 

disease to manage their health including rehabilitation and 

nursing assistance.

There are currently 16 asthma societies supporting 

communities in New Zealand from Kaitaia to Invercargill. 

The Foundation regularly collaborates with these societies, 

and works together on respiratory related events, resources, 

and best practice training. 
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OUR WORK
Leading the way for respiratory best practice

National Asthma Guidelines 
New asthma Guidelines released in 2020 signify the 

biggest change to asthma management in New 

Zealand in 30 years. These Guidelines were produced by 

ARFNZ alongside a multidisciplinary group of respiratory 

health experts and were released mid-2020.

Alongside these Guidelines, ARFNZ also funds the 

Impact of Respiratory Disease report, which is the largest 

body of ongoing respiratory research in New Zealand. 

The findings from this report are used by medical 

professionals, Government departments, DHBs, and the 

media. 

Health Professional Resources
The most requested resources from ARFNZ are the 

Asthma Action Plans. These plans are self-management 

action plans for patients who has asthma or COPD, and 

are filled out by the patient’s doctor. These plans help 

the patient to identify when their condition is worsening 

and which course of action to take to help manage their 

symptoms.

In 2018, 5,700 Child Asthma Action Plans were 

distributed, 2,940 Child Asthma Symptom Diaries, and 

more than 10,000 Adult Action plans for both Asthma 

and COPD management. 

Best Practice Training
The Asthma and COPD Fundamentals eLearning Series 

is a online course for health professionals consisting 

of four digital modules covering asthma and COPD 

diagnosis, management, and treatment as well as how 

to implement health literacy and cultural awareness into 

health practices. 

The course runs in collaboration with Whitireia’s 

continuing professional development programmes and 

is available all year round for health professionals to enrol. 

Over the past two years, approximately 150 healthcare 

professionals have completed the eLearning series.

Additional to the e-learning series, the Foundation also 

offers classroom based Best Practice Training Days, where 

healthcare professionals are trained in asthma and COPD 

best practice enabling them to educate GPs throughout 

the country.

NZ Respiratory Conference
Every two years the Foundation hosts the NZ Respiratory 

Conference, New Zealand’s largest gathering of health 

professionals with an interest in the respiratory space. 

Delegates from a variety of professions join us each year, 

including GP’s, nurses, pharmacists, specialists, educators, 

and researchers.
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OUR CHANNELS
How we reach our community

ARFNZ Website
The Foundation has a vast database of respiratory related 

information on our extensive website. This content includes:

• Factsheets on various respiratory conditions

• Promotional material on upcoming campaigns

• Downloadable health resources

• Latest research and news on relevant topics

Better Breathing Magazine
Better Breathing magazine is a 16-page quarterly magazine 

published seasonally to subscribers across multiple segments 

including; health professionals, business owners, asthma societies, 

government offices, donors, and those who live with asthma and 

allergies.

Better Breathing Magazine aims to educate the public about asthma 

and other respiratory conditions, as well as provide updates on the 

work done in that space, and promote methods or products on how 

to better manage these conditions.

• Over 4,500 issues printed each run

• Distributed every March, June, September, and December

• Digitally distributed through Issuu with over 2,350 impressions, 

and 556 reads in the last six months.

Social Media
The Asthma and Respiratory Foundation has a wide-reaching 

presence across all major social media platforms, with a combined 

social media following of more than 13,000. These profiles include: 

• Facebook

• Instagram

• Twitter

• Linkedin

• Youtube

E-Newsletters
The Asthma and Respiratory Foundation publishes regular 

e-newsletters throughout the year to three key segments:

• Asthma and Allergy Updates

• Education Provider Updates

• Health Professional News

These e-newsletters are published every 2-3 months and are well 

received by the subscribers. 

381,200

13,140

6,668

26,847

Visitors to the ARFNZ website in 
the last 12 months

4,842
Print runs of Better Breathing 
Magazine every issue

Total social media following 
across all channels

Total subscribers to the Foundation’s 
e-newsletter database

Total opens of ARFNZ e-newsletters in 
the last 6 months.
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HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED

Being a Friend of the Foundation means you will be contributing to 
these vital projects, all while receiving recognition for your support

Dedicated Friend’s of the Foundation web page
As a Friend of the Foundation, your organisation will feature on a dedicated webpage 

hosted on the Asthma and Respiratory Foundation website. This feature will include your 

organisation’s logo, a short summary about your support, and a link to your website. Our 

website receives over 380,000 visitors every year, including visits from health professionals, 

members of the public, and Government officials.

Opportunities for collaboration
Throughout your sponsorship there will be opportunities to collaborate with the ARFNZ social 

media channels to showcase your support for the Foundation to a combined following of 

13,000+. Our Gold sponsors also receive dedicated promotions at ARFNZ events, including the 

biennial New Zealand Respiratory Conference.

Nationwide recognition 
Your organisation’s branding will be on ARFNZ communications including, our website, email 

communications, and our annual report. Gold and Silver sponsors will also receive dedicated 

editorial space in our ‘Better Breathing’ quarterly magazine. Upon signing, ARFNZ will release 

a dedicated press release about your partnership with Friends of the Foundation.

Friends of the Foundation sponsor logo
As a Friend of the Foundation you will have the right to use the trademarked Friends of the Foundation sponsor 

logo on your website, communications, collateral and signage – showcasing your support for the Foundation to your 

customers and stakeholders.
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Being a Friend of the Foundation means you will be contributing to 
these vital projects, all while receiving recognition for your support

Friends of the Foundation Sponsorship Levels

Sponsorship Includes
Gold 

$20,000 +GST
Silver 

$10,000 +GST
Bronze 

$5,000 +GST

Dedicated Friends of the Foundation web page on ARFNZ 

site with links to sponsor’s website

Sponsor’s logos listed on ARFNZ communication 

(e-newsletters, annual report, magazine)

Internal quarterly comms updates between ARFNZ and 

Sponsor

Friends of the Foundation framed sponsorship certificate

Right to use Friends of the Foundation Sponsor logo on 

Sponsor’s website

ARFNZ press release regarding sponsorship

Opportunity to collaborate with ARFNZ social media activity 

(Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter)

Dedicated Sponsor story  in Better Breathing magazine, and 

e-newsletter. NB: Bi-annually for Gold, Annually for Silver.

Friends of Foundation Sponsor branding can be used on 

Sponsor’s printed marketing materials

Dedicated blog/vlog from ARFNZ CE regarding sponsorship

Promotion of printed Sponsor collateral at ARFNZ attended 

events where relevant

Exhibitor stand and/or registration for two attendees at the 

National Respiratory Conference

(NB: Biennial)
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MAKING IT HAPPEN

Every great 
relationship starts 
with a conversation.

Te Hā Ora 
The breath of life

Interested in joining the programme? Have a 

conversation with our team about how your 

organisation can get involved, and in doing so, 

improve the lives of New Zealanders who live 

with respiratory disease.
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Nā tō rourou nā tōku 
rourou, ka ora ai te iwi 
- With your food basket 
and my food basket, 
the people will thrive
- Māori whakatauki (proverb)



Level 2, The Woolstore, 262 Thorndon Quay, Wellington 6011

info@asthmaandrespiratory.org.nz

asthmaandrespiratory.org.nz | nzrespiratoryguidelines.co.nz


